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May, Prince
William mark
centenary of key
WWI battle
PARIS: Britain’s Prince William and Prime
Minister Theresa May will join over 3,000
guests at a service yesterday marking the
centenary of the Battle of Amiens, which
heralded the beginning of the end of World
War I. Families of soldiers who took part in
the lightning Allied advance, which smashed
German defenses and morale, have travelled
to Amiens from across the world for the cer-
emony in the city’s magnificent medieval
gothic cathedral. Representatives of the
Australian, British, Canadian, French and US
governments will also commemorate the
tens of thousands of troops killed in the four
days of fighting, along with former German
president Joachim Gauck. The Battle of
Amiens sounded the start of the Hundred
Days Offensive on the Western Front, which
led to the Armistice in November 1918.

It marked a shift away from trench to
armoured warfare, with the Allies deploying
hundreds of tanks to push deep into German
lines on what German General Erich
Ludendorff called a “black day” for the
German army”. May’s visit is her second to
France in under a week, coming days after she
held talks with President Emmanuel Macron
at his Mediterranean holiday retreat over her
Brexit plan. She will read from the memoirs of

British wartime leader Lloyd George.
Prince William will also address the pro-

ceedings and the two will also meet with
soldiers’ families, including descendants of
the crack Canadian and Australian troops
who led the Allies into battle. Macron, a
native of Amiens, is not expected at the
service, which French Armed Forces
Minister Florence Parly will attend. Denis
Holden, a 65-year-old retired policeman,
travelled from Melbourne in Australia to
honour his grandfather, Private Michael
Willis of the 14th Australian Infantry
Battalion, who was injured in shelling on the
first day of battle. “He never told us anything
about the war but he showed me the wounds
down his back,” Holden told AFP.

Willis penned a poem on the ship that
brought him home about the fighting in
which he reflected on the Australians “enjoy-
ing a life of freedom/Away from the stench
of blood”. He was also scarred psychologi-
cally. “In the years after the war, whenever
his Model T Ford backfired, he would yell
out ‘Get under the bed, we’ll all be killed!’. I
guess that today you’d call it post-traumatic
stress syndrome,” said Holden, who wore
two of his grandfather’s service medals
pinned to his blazer. 

Shock tactics 
By the summer of 1918 American troops

were pouring into France and the Allies had
drastically boosted their firepower, embold-
ening them to strike back at flagging
German forces who had shot their bolt in a
massive offensive meant to finish the war
earlier in the year. Anxious to capitalize on a
victory at the Second Battle of the Marne in
July 1918, Supreme Allied Commander

General Ferdinand Foch devised plans for an
attack around the city of Amiens, a key rail
and logistics hub. 

When guns began pounding German
positions before dawn on August 8, the
Germans were caught off guard. Marooned
in dense fog, many dazed soldiers surren-
dered to the Allies, who punched a gaping,
12-kilometre hole into German lines, backed
by some 600 tanks and 2,000 warplanes.
The stunned German army, which had
27,000 soldiers killed, injured or captured
on the first day, never recovered. By early
September it was in retreat and two months
later the conflict was over. But within two
decades the battle drums were echoing

again and many of the officers who made a
name for themselves in the so-called “war to
end all wars” were back in action.

Attending the ceremony was Helen
Patton, granddaughter of World War II hero
General George Patton. World War 1 was a
“training ground” for Patton, who was badly
injured by machine gunfire while leading a
tank brigade in battle near Verdun in
September 1918. “He learned to pray, to cuss
and to handle troops”, his granddaughter
said. Despite Amiens marking a turning
point in the war the battle never gained the
same place in the popular imagination as
longer, bloodier World War 1 clashes such as
the Somme or Verdun. —AFP

Georgia marks 
10th anniversary 
of Russia war
TBILISI, Georgia:  Georgia yesterday
marked the tenth anniversary of its war with
Russia which has left the country dismem-
bered with its separatist regions of Abkhazia
and South Ossetia remaining under
Moscow’s control.  Georgia’s five-cross red-
and-white national flags were flying at half-
mast outside government buildings as the
tiny Black Sea nation mourned the victims of
the bloody war.  

Yesterday morning, President Giorgi
Margvelashvili laid a wreath at the memorial
cemetery of the Georgian soldiers killed in
the conflict. He is later due to address troops
at the Senaki military base that was looted
and destroyed by invading Russian forces
during the conflict and then rebuilt as a
showpiece of Georgia’s drive to join NATO.  

Georgia and its Soviet-era master Russia
have long been at loggerheads over Tbilisi’s
bid to join the European Union and NATO
with the spiralling confrontation culminating
in a full-out war on August 8, 2008. The
Russian army swept into Georgia — bomb-
ing targets and occupying large swathes of
territory - after Tbilisi launched a large-
scale military operation against South
Ossetian separatist forces who had been
shelling Georgian villages in the region.

Over just five days, Russia defeated
Georgia’s small military and the hostilities
ended with a ceasefire mediated by France’s
then-president Nicolas Sarkozy, who at the
time held the European Union’s rotating

presidency. After the war — that claimed
the lives of hundreds of soldiers and civil-
ians from both sides — Moscow recognized
South Ossetia and another separatist
enclave, Abkhazia, as independent states
where it then stationed permanent military
bases. The two regions constitute 20 per-
cent of the country’s territory.

Chorus of condemnation 
Georgia and its Western partners have

condemned Russia’s continued “occupation”
of its territory and demanded the Kremlin
reverse its recognition of Abkhazia and
South Ossetia. Yesterday the Georgian pres-
idency said US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo phoned Margvelashvili to reiterate
Washington’s “strong support to Georgia’s
territorial integrity and sovereignty.” 

He “underlined that the United States
would never reconcile with the occupation
of Georgian territories” and “pledged to
continue helping Georgia in addressing the
challenges still facing the country ten years
after Russia’s military aggression,” it said in
a statement. The Georgian foreign ministry
denounced Russia’s continued military
build-up in the separatist regions. “The
Russian Federation has not implemented its
international obligations despite constant
calls from the international community... and
has further reinforced its illegal military
presence on the ground,” the ministry said
in a statement on Tuesday. 

In a show of solidarity with Tbilisi, the
foreign ministers of Latvia, Lithuania, and
Poland, and Ukraine’s vice premier visited
the country and issued a joint statement urg-
ing Russia to “start honoring international
law and the right of sovereign neighboring
states to choose their own destiny.” They
also expressed “strong support for Georgia’s

sovereign choice to pursue the ultimate goal
of membership in the EU and NATO.”

In a statement issued on Tuesday, the
EU’s foreign policy chief Federica
Mogherini said the “Russian military pres-
ence in both Abkhazia and South Ossetia
continues to violate international law”. The
German and French foreign ministries called
Russia’s recognition of the breakaway
Georgian areas Abkhazia and South Ossetia
“unacceptable.” 

Mikheil Saakashvili — Georgia’s presi-
dent in 2004-2013 — accused Russia of
preparing to invade his country for years
before the war, claiming Russian forces
started entering Georgian territory ahead of
Tbilisi’s offensive on the enclave in an op-ed

published Tuesday. But the Kremlin has
called its Georgia campaign an “operation to
force Georgia to peace” and save South
Ossetia’s population from “genocide.”

Russian President Vladimir Putin — who
served as prime minister during the war —
said in 2012 that he approved a plan of mili-
tary action against Georgia as early is in
2006 and that Russia has “trained South
Ossetian militia.” Russia and separatist
authorities in South Ossetia have rejected
repeated calls from the UN General
Assembly for the “safe and dignified return
to their homes” of the 18,500 ethnic
Georgians who were forcibly displaced from
the region” in what the EU has said was “an
ethnic cleansing.” —AFP

Swedish pro-Gaza
ship activists
deported 
STOCKHOLM: Seven Swedish activists detained
by Israel’s navy for attempting to breach its block-
ade of Gaza have been deported to Sweden, the
organizers of the Ship to Gaza activist flotilla said
yesterday. Four of the activists arrived back in the
Scandinavian country yesterday, and the three oth-
ers were expected later in the day, Ship to Gaza
Sweden spokesman Dror Feiler told AFP.

The Israeli navy said it intercepted the ship,
Freedom for Gaza, late Friday “in accordance with
international law”, and took it to the port of
Ashdod. The ship was carrying medical supplies
and had a total of 12 crew and activists on board,
hailing from Sweden, Spain, Canada and Germany
and France. All have been deported, Feiler said.
Meanwhile, Swedish Foreign Minister Margot
Wallstrom said yesterday Israel’s interception and
boarding of the ship, as well as the detention of the
activists and crew, violated international law.

“The (Swedish) government has been in contact
with Israeli authorities about Ship to Gaza and has
insisted that the actions of the Israeli authorities
regarding the Swedish-flagged vessel Freedom and
the people on board are not backed up by interna-
tional law,” Wallstrom said in a statement. She said
her government had also demanded that the ship
and its cargo be released.

‘Break the blockade’
The Gaza Strip has been under Israeli blockade for

more than a decade, with Israel saying it is necessary
to prevent the Palestinian enclave’s militant Hamas
rulers from obtaining weapons. Israel has defended
the legality of Friday’s seizure, recalling that a 2011
UN report found its naval blockade on Gaza was
legal. Freedom was the second boat of the “Freedom
Flotilla” to be intercepted en route to “break the
blockade” on Gaza, organisers said. —AFP

GAO, Mali: Soaring over the Niger river before enter-
ing the savannah in northern Mali, a Canadian twin-
engined military helicopter is making one of its first for-
ays into the country. Two artillerymen are scanning the
ground below when the pilot announces that “one of
the gauges has stopped. We only have one engine left”.
As Canada sends its first full-blown peacekeeping force
to Africa in 24 years, they are discovering a conflict —
and weather conditions — unlike anything they have
dealt with in a long time.

They have joined one of the United Nations’ most
difficult and dangerous missions — the 14,000 strong
MINUSMA operation in Mali, a linchpin West African
country in the vast, arid Sahel region. Flying in northern
Mali, which is mostly covered by the Sahara desert, “is
like working in the Arctic, you just swap ice for sand
and -40 degrees for +40,” jokes Lieutenant-Colonel
Chris Morrison, commander of the Canadian air troops
in the northeast city of Gao. Aircraft have to operate in
extreme conditions in the Sahara and “there are few
runways to land on” for repairs or refills, says Morrison,
whose previous missions include Bosnia and
Afghanistan. 

Canadians back in blue helmets 
While it was Canada that helped mastermind the

idea of large-scale UN peacekeeping missions back
in the 1950s, it hasn’t deployed significant numbers of
“Blue Helmet” troops — as the peacekeepers are
known — for more than a decade. Nevertheless,
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau is keen for Canada to
return to peacekeeping operations, not least in a bid
to secure a non-permanent seat on the UN Security
Council in 2021. The Mali operation marks the first
full-throated Canadian peacekeeping mission to

Africa since the Rwandan genocide in 1994, when
Ottawa led the UN mission there.

Since last month, a contingent of 250 Canadian sol-
diers and six helicopters — two Chinook flying ambu-
lances and four Griffon attack aircraft — have taken
over from German troops in conducting medical evacu-
ations.  They are stationed at Camp Castor in Gao with
around 900 German and 100 Dutch soldiers. Not far
away, another 4,000 soldiers from non-NATO coun-
tries are stationed in the UN “Supercamp”.

UN’s most dangerous mission 
MINUSMA is currently the UN’s most dangerous

peacekeeping mission. Since it was deployed in 2013,
over 170 members have been killed — more than half
the UN soldiers killed during this period around the
world. Islamist extremists linked to Al-Qaeda took con-
trol of the desert in northern Mali in early 2012, but
were largely driven out in a French-led military opera-
tion launched in January 2013.

However, large stretches of the country remain out-
side the control of the Malian, French and UN forces,
which are frequent targets of attacks. “We want to help
the UN, but it is a difficult mission,” says Chris
McKenna, commander of the Canadian troops in Mali.
“It is complicated, but it is what we expected. The envi-
ronment is harsh, with dust and heat. Working in a mul-
ti-lateral, multi-national environment comes with chal-
lenges, but we are doing very well,” McKenna insists.
The soldiers themselves are happy about Canada’s
return to the Blue Helmets. “It is a good thing to be
back,” says Major Dominique Simard, a helicopter pilot.
“We are here to saves lives, it is rewarding.”

The Canadian troops only take part in flying mis-
sions and are not deployed on foot. And when they are

not out in their helicopters, the soldiers are not allowed
to set foot outside Camp Castor. To pass the time, they
have internet access, postal services, a cafeteria staffed
with Indian cooks, a gym and a bar that does not serve
alcohol. But it’s not easy being cooped up for so long.

“600 meters by 600 meters for seven months,” one
officer complains. “Every day, we are in the sky, 35 feet
above the theatre of operations, but we are not going
to have terrestrial convoys, we are not equipped for it.
That is not our mandate,” says McKenna. —AFP

One of the United Nations’ most difficult and dangerous missions

Canadian UN peacekeepers 
return to Africa after 24 years

AMIENS: Britain’s Prince William, the Duke of Cambridge, and French
Minister of the Armed Forces, Florence Parly, attend a religious ceremony to
mark the 100th anniversary of the World War I (WW1) Battle of Amiens, at
the Cathedral in Amiens. —AFP

TBLISHI: Relatives of Georgia’s servicemen killed during the 2008 brief war
with Russia over control of South Ossetia mourn during a ceremony on the
10th anniversary of the conflict at the memorial cemetery. —AFP

Zimbabwe oppn to
challenge election 
result in court
HARARE: Zimbabwe’s MDC opposition party yesterday
vowed to overturn in court President Emmerson
Mnangagwa’s narrow election victory, alleging that he won
the historic vote via “mammoth theft and fraud”. The coun-
try’s first election since Robert Mugabe’s ousting has been
marred by rigging allegations, the army opening fire on
opposition demonstrators killing six people, and accusa-
tions of a security crackdown on opposition supporters.
The MDC has until Friday to lodge its suit after
Mnangagwa — formerly a close ally of Mugabe — won
50.8 percent in last week’s vote, just scraping in above the
50 percent run-off threshold.

“Those results represent a total negation of the will of
the people,” MDC lawyer Thabani Mpofu told reporters
in Harare. “The election results made by ZEC (Zimbabwe
Electoral Commission) will be challenged.” Under
Zimbabwean law, the deadline for filing the challenge is
Friday. The Constitutional Court must rule on the petition
within 14 days, delaying Mnangagwa’s planned inaugura-
tion. “ZEC’s figures in our view grossly mathematically
fail to tally,” said Mpofu. “We are convinced once this
has been placed before a court, there will only be one
outcome.” —AFP

This aerial view shows a Canadian UN peacekeeping helicopter during a patrol over Gao on July 31, 2018,
part of the United Nations Multidimensional Integrated Stabilization Mission in Mali (MINUSMA). —AFP


